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EDITORIAL 
  

ont the Germans 

A. 
No matter how the battle turns 

know they have had opposition in Russi 

We are not fighting to create a perfect world. We 
are at war to save what we have and it is actually 

in danger 

We are sorry for Mr. Gandhi, who thinks he 
could talk the Japanese out of their aggression. The 

Tokyo gents would steal his loin cloth 

is plentiful during the war effort but it 
the post-war 

Money 
might be scarce before we get through 

adjustment era. Better save some Dow 

Millions of Americans, serving nation with- 

out compensation, in connection with the war emer- 
gency, deserve the appreciative thanks of their fel- 
low citizens. 

the 

We like the idea of transporting supplies to Eu- 

rope by air but the construction of flying freighters 
to beat the U-boats would mean bigger pickings for 

Nazi fighter-planes 

The government is depending largely upon the 

women of the nation to make the salvage campaign 

A success and housewife of Centre county can 

assist her country by actively co-operating in the 
process. Of course, nobody expects the good ladies to 
get out and rummage over the country for old metals, 
but they will be asked to go over their homes thor- 

oughly and at some inconvenience collect fats, and 
where collection facilities are available, save other 

desired scrap, such as tin cans, We understand that 
500.000 copies of an official plan have been distributed 
throughout the nation by the Women's Division of 

the WPB's salvage section, Children, as well as 

adults, are asked to join in the “no waste” cam- 
paign. 

every 

Isn't there something wrong with our economic 
balance when many of our farmers have to beg for 
help to harvest their crops while a half-hundred 

orf more able-bodied available men are being housed 
and fed at no expense to themselves, at the Con- 
selentious Objectors’ Camp right in our Own coun- 
ty? It may be true, as we are told, that these men 

are engaged in Nursery work at the recently aban- 
doned CCC Camp at Mt Eagle, but it is equally 
certain that it was the only place the Government 

cottld send them aside from a detention camp. 
Wouldn't it have been a matter of helping the war 
effort to have sent these men out each day in small 
groups from the camp to the various farms where 
help was sorely needed. Many farmers have had 

their source of help taken from them through mili- 
tary and industrial demands, and have been sorely 

pressed in harvesting their vitally-needed food pro- 
duets. The men at these camps show every evidence 
of being trustworthy, and some have had exper-~ 
fence in farming, It would seem, then, a patriotic 

Proprietors | 

I 

gesture, as well ns common sense, to have offered 
this Inexpensive help at this eritieal time, 

U. 8. diplomats returning from Italy report that 
life there Is getting tougher and tougher, Italians 
normally eat a loaf of bread apiece. They dunk It in 
soup, wine, eat it with spaghetti and cheese, eat It 

at all meals. Today the bread ration allows them 
only three tiny cornmeal biscuits a cay. Meat is al- 
most non-existent, U, 8, diplomats stayed at the best 

hotel In Rome, and looked forward to the one day 

a week, Saturday, when meat (not fish or game) was 

served. A ham costs 4.000 lira, or about $200, a chick. 

en 150 lira, or $7.50. Leather shoes cannot be bought 

at any price, and suits no longer contain wool. In 
spite of all this privation, Germany is berating the 
Itallan government for not sending greater supplies 
of food, and the Germans are withholding coal ship- 
ments until the Italians come across 

NE - —— " 

A newspaperman recently hired out as a ‘arm 
hand, to find out what really happened on a farm, He 
found out. Milking sounded easy, but without prac 
tice It wasn't. He plowed, and liked it. He sawed 
wood and lived to tell the tale He pitched hay. He fed 

stock. He helped cut grain. Helped the hired man 
epalr the binder and found out that a farmer has 

to be a mechanic as well as everything else, He per- 
isted for two or three weeks and liked it fine. But 

when asked what part he liked best, he sald "eat- 

ing.” Everybody on the farm.” so to speak, but 
some people do their eating a long way off, and the 

flavor is different. It seems that the nearer one gets 

to the of the milk, butter, bacon, eggs, cottage 
cheese rved peaches, apple ple and fried chick- 
en, the it tastes 
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our citizens may under the 

stances, to better safeguard their health, it 

t of at this time to remind our medico 

em) who are to remain with us 
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that will be thn upon them. Some of the 
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OUR RESPONSE TO JAP CRUELTY 

We think it that the Govern- 

ment of the United make some official 

tatement regarding s of Japanese atrocities 

against Americans in the Far East 

Despite conflicting testimony 
of Japan American and 

there seems little doubt of intentional cor 

being American citizen 

rized by 
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NAZI ADMIRAL 

1 Pricke 

ON U-BOAT WAR 

Chief-of -Btaff for German naval 
bon ts 

544.000 tons 

a 
ships 

He 
only 

and 

hat the more 

U-boats wil 

warfare involves 
ion of merchant ships 

The Germa 
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the UU-boats 
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two factors 
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Admiral overlooked is the fact 

ship constriction. the United 

an adequate surface patrol, 

and sub-chasers every 
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FARM PRICES 
th 

INCREASE 

July 

some 

15th. 

pro- 

Farm prices, for w period ending 
reached the highest ley since 1928, with 

ducts above the parity price mark 

While thiz is encouraging, it is somewhat mis- 
leading. These prices have been attained under a 

restricted acreage program. When they can be main- 

tained on the basis of full production by the agricul- 
tural plant of the nation the farmer will be getting 

his share of the national] income 

We have consistently advocated government as- 
sistance to agriculture because of the undoubted dis- 
advantage that farmers suffered in selling their 

crops on a world market while buying what they 
needed in a protected market. Two wrongs do not 
make a right, perhaps, but they tend to balance the 
economic scales 

It is to be hoped that intelligent farmers will 
study and understand the economy of world prices 
If they do, they will readily support a policy, after 
the present war, that will increase the flow of goods 
between nations and thus augment the wealth of all 
peoples. Our farmers must learn not to judge their 

income entirely by the prices received when there are 
other important factors to be considered. 

SAYS STALIN UNDERSTANDS 
Constantine Brown, who writes a column on for. 

eign affairs for various newspapers, says that the 

Soviet Government seems to be reconciled to the idea 
that the United States and Oreat Britain will not 

open a Second Front in Western Europe until they 
feel strong enough to exploit whatever initial vic- 
tortes they may win. 

He adds that Premier Stalin Is said to agree 
with the viewpoint of American and British strate- 
gists, that, considering the amount of aviation and 
shipping now at the Allies’ disposal, an adventure 
in France which would require the use of the bulk of 
our reduced shipping, might accomplish little of 

practical value and would also render us helpless to 
aid Marshal Gregory Stern's Siberian forces if they 
are attacked. 

We do not know where Mr. Brown gets his in- 
formation, but it is probably right, if for no other 
reason than the fact that Stalin is no idiot. Whether 

such views have been conveyed to London and Wash. 
ington by the Boviet Government remains a matter 
of speculation. Some of the news that comes from 
the nation’s capital is based upon table conversa 
tion and the active imagination of various writers, 
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ei 

This is the time for every lot owner to cut down 
the weeds that give other people hay fever, 

SUPERMEN OF THE U. S. ARMY 

SKY FIGHTER! 
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Going Up 
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Family Troubles at Corny Corr 
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No Soap 
The car 

On a lonely 

Yet, no thrill 

I had 
80 did the car 
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Easy to Smash 
The asked her children 

and the answers sh= received wore 
examples were requested the pupils 

chalk and clay pipes 

A thoughtiul lad In the back of the room held 

an example, Charles?” 

the “The Ten Command 

® 4 0 

It Could Be 
“Now, Mr. Bquilch.,” said the director 

“1 am happy to congratulate you on winning 

income tax, males tax, separation tax, 
tax; all of which makes you owe the 

$1.14” 

was parked 

road 

had I 
A flat tire 

teacher the meaning o 

montly ings # 

named 

“Have te 
“yes” 

You asked the 
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of the 
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sponsors of 
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Here's an Idea 
One of our wesiern readers writes to tell 

darn -biasted lazy 
sprinkles 

us 

coffee into his moustache and drinks hot 
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A Reminder 

y Articles as 

$25 prim, le 
county Iran 

this 

‘My uncle 
he won't even bother to make regular 

ers 

“brittle, 

When 
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f the word 
asily broken.” 
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up his hand 
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radio quiz program, 

55 gift ax 

tax, and city 

rogram exactly 

1s 2 

Jake ig =0 
coffee. He Just 

water” 

Chalked up on te dally suggestion board at the Riley Cafe, Infian- 
apolis, is this: 

“Mary had a little lamb atl you have?” 

* & 0 

That's How It Was 
Judge—-"Do you want this court to understand 

renew your dog license?” 

Defendant" Yassah, but Ah--" 

Judge-"We want no buts or any other excuse 

that you refuse to 

You either renew 
| that license or pay a fine. You knew it expired on the first day of Jan- 

i 
i 5 

i 

| 

| 
i 

i 
i 

: i 

uary.” 

Defendant.  Yaezah, an’ =o did mah dog” 
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Tough Eating 
“Doctah” asked a lady of color, “Ah’s come to 

{to order Rastus one o dem mustard plasters agin 
h “I think perhaps he had better have one more,” 
{ foo, 

we if yo' am going 
today?” 

answered the mod. 

“Well, he says to ax yo' kin he have a slice o' ham wid it, ‘count of 
| It's a mighty powTul perscription te take alone.” 

* ¢ 9 

It Might Be J 
One of our friends who got an A card complains that three gallons | 

* * 

i 

| of gas in his car woni get the rear end out of the garage. 
i 

First Buddy (on way across) “Hey, you're not seasick, are you?” 
Second Buddy-—“No, but I'd hate to yawn" 

® & 9 
That's all, folks, Eimer, the auto mechanic a 

| 
t the corner garage | 

says the way to tell a girl who coiaes from Indiana is by her Southbend! | | 
we" BOAT, 
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LOUISA’S 
LETTER 

Dear Loulsa 

My boy left last month 

Alr Corps. He is delighted 
but here inte 1 have been 

rying his safety even 

he goes 

The reason 
we have an air 

and I have been appalled 
the Instructors and officer 

drink, How can people 

they are doing In the 

who are just Jearning to fly, when 

they have been out the night before 
until all drinking and cal 
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of the himself 

It that our 
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Van 

folks 
snob 

so life 

Algernon Godfrey 
Snoot, was reared in a fashion 

call hi-fa-loot, To be a fine 

br up with 

for young Reggy was one swell af- 
fair. His lable tastes was the faz- 
tidious type, he wouldn't touch beans 

or boloney or tripe. To him Irish 
Stew was a most “vulgah” fare. and 

at corned beef and cabbage his nose 

took the air. With the choloest of 
victuals his inards was fed, and each 
morning young Reggie had breakfast 
in bed. His tea was brewed by the 

most expert hands, end his insides 
was turned to the richest viands, But 

there come A new era In Reginald’s 

life, when the whole bloomin workd 
£ot mixed up in strife: and the local 
draft board classified him A 1, and 
in less than a month he was lotin 
a gun, Now Regie aint in the four 
hundred no more: He's in the four 
million that's gol to war, and he's 
doin right well with that old Army 
chow, where filet mignon is just 
everyday cow. For quite a spell now | 

he aint had caviar, tho his delicate 
tastes has absorbed the cruel jar, 

and the Van Bnoot waistline has 
perked up quite a bit, and for once 
in hig life, Regie’s physically fit. 

Yep! the Army has did things for 
Mr. Van Snoot, He's steady of hand, | 

Reginald 

he was ung care 

(bright of eye. firm of foot; And best 
of all he is no longer a snob, but a 

regular guy who {zs doin his job, of 
bein American sound to the roots, 
he's forgot that he comes from the 
famous Van Bnoots. He's found out | 
that freedom’s a worthwhile prise, 
‘and America’s made up of regular | 
guys. 
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Prices 2c a box nite. ot Wy all] 

A. G, Luebert, P.D., Contesville, Pa, | 
  

Query & Answer Column 
R. O'N.-<How long must an individ ial be In the 
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“Picture of a man 
saving cold CASH . .. 

  
  

by taking the job 
to the repairman” 
"Behold a businessman! After his wife's 

8.0.8. on a broken wringer, he asked the local 

sservice dealer . . . and learned how to detach. 
the wringer from its moorings. 

- i 

He knows the dealer must charge for time, 

material and overhead. And he'll reduce the, 

cost of the job by taking it to the shop. 

Now that your appliances must last for the 

duration, see that they're kept in good repair. 
Good repair work more than repays its cost. 

An Advertisement of West Penn 
{ Power Company in the interest of 

YOUR APPLIANCE SERVICE DEALER   

Federal Civil Bervice 

years’ 

Is eligible 

retirement


